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hurt as to necessitate treatment at t 

hospital, Ceptain Burch bad to retire 

from the game for most of the season, 
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A MOTHER NOW. 
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Field and Belnecke received dangerous | 

wounds on thelr heads, and Mersereau 

sprained his ankle and tore lignments 

loose from the bone 

after Aunapolis played 

team were able to report on the field 

for practice. Just what benefit these 
injuries to eight or nine men will give 

to Uncle Sam's naval cadets In thelr 
sreparatory work to become officers ln 
the navy It is difficult to Imagine, 
Slingluff, center, and Eilghton, right 
tackle, were the only two of the fu. 
ture admirals able to respond. Many 
other Instances of a similar nature 
could be cited, 

Probably the most.striking fllustra. 

The second day 

Harvard only | 

two members of the regular Annapolis | 
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| many noble lords who have come from 
| Europe to America for brides, he Is by 

ne menns penniless, His possessions 
| have been estimated as worth at least 
| 5,000,000 The countess Inherited 
about $13,000000 from her father, the 
late Cornelius Vanderblit. 
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Though magazines and congressmen 

Into theses creatures pitch, 
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The Guggenheim Brothers — Wilbur Bl 

Wright's Honors—A Romance 

of the Fleet's Visit 

lo Japan. 
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The Woman Who Makes Good. 
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r Cure You 
Dandruff 
Why? Because itis annoying 
untidy. And mostly, because 
it almost invariably leads to 

Cure it, and save 

(set more, too, at 

All easily done 
with Ayer’'s Hair Vigor, new 

Stop this 

baldness. 

your hair. 

the same time, 

improved formula. 
formation of dandruff! 

Does nol change the color of the hair 
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Murray lot 

and Willlam 

nes under the 

Guggenheln 

Biates senator from 

Colorado, The broth 

ers control very ex 

tensive Industrial In 

terests 1g them 

the American Smelt 

ing and tefining 

company, commonly 

known as the smelt 

er trust, sane Gug 

genhelm Is treasur 

er of this corpor 
tion, He Is also 

president of the 

Mexican Union rallroad, managing db | 
rector of the Guggenhelm Exploration 

company, director of the American) 
Smelters’ Steamship company and In 

the directorate of a number of banking | 

w n 
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United 
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At the Morse trial Mr. Guggenhelm's 
name came up In connection with the 

pols formed by Mr. Morse for mak: 
ng profits out of transactions In lee 

trust stock, Mr. Guggenheln was In 
some of these pools. He referred 
facetiously In his testimony to some 
of the deals, saying that Morse had 
told him In answer toa demand for In 
formation as to why the second oool 

| brother he 
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iniment 

Price, 

Dr.Earl S.Sloan, Boston, 
Sloan's book on horses, cattle 

Ag YP S50c¢.. and 81.00 

Mass, USA. 
sheep and pouliry sent free 

  

  

      
WILBUR WRIGHT 

probably will return to thin 
country. 

It may be that Wilbur will complete 
the aeroplane contract for this govern. 
ment In place of Orville, "If this Is 
done It will be In the Interest of time. 
It will depend, however, on whether | 
the brothers earry out a plan they | 
have had in mind of getting a place In 
the south where experiments can be | 
carried on the year round, It is possh 
ble they may select Texas or Florida, 
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Suits and Overcoats 
  

  

SPECIA.   
  

_ PRICE 
  

Regular Sizes---for Stouts and Slims 
$20.90, 819.00, $18. 
$16.00, $15 00, $14.00 

$12.00, $11.00, $10.00 val 
$0.00, $8. 00, $7.50 values 

Mixtures also B 

‘IT N 
$11.00 

18 A 

) 

5.00 

| 
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at $e Wy 

es and Blacks 

50 Children’s Suits and Owvercoats 
$8.00, $7.00, $6.50 values 
$6.00, $5.50, $5.00 valubs 
$4.50 $4.00 values 
$1.00, $3.00 values ... 
$2.50, $2.00 values, 

100 pr. Knee Pants, were soc. 
100 pr. Knee Pants, were $1.00 

One Large Lot of Men's Shirts, 

at $c 00 

at $4.00 
at $3.00 
at $2 00 

at $1.50 
«ool 28¢ 

at soe 

  

MONTGOMERY & CO., 
BELLEFONTE. STATE COLLEGE. 
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